Living Sustainably Awards

NOMINATION FORM
CATEGORY EXPLANATION
Individual

Open to individuals making a significant and sustainable environmental, social, cultural
or economic impact.

Business

Open to businesses promoting sustainability in their everyday practice including reducing the
business footprint, promoting food security, creating employment opportunities or other
sustainability initiatives.

Education

Open to schools and places of learning where sustainability is taught. If you are teaching or learning
about biodiversity protection, water and energy efficiency, food security, cultural and heritage
conservation or other great sustainability initiatives.

Community

Open to hard working community groups who are making the Clarence Valley a more sustainable
place to live by enhancing biodiversity, protecting cultural heritage, educating their community or
other great sustainable initiatives.

Our Backyard

Open to households or groups of residents in a street who are growing and sharing food, using
renewable energy, incorporating energy efficiency and sustainable building practices, being
committed recyclers, growing sustainable gardens.

Nominee (the person, group or organisation you are nominating)
Category

SELECT ONE:

Nominee

SELECT ONE:

Contact name
Address
Phone
Email

Summary of nomination (no more than 50 words that maybe used in CVC online promotions)

Please detail the background and achievements that form the basis of the nomination
Your nomination can relate to a wide range of different living sustainably initiatives and may be environmentally, socially, culturally
or economic based. Examples might include employment initiatives, energy or water conservation, building design, biodiversity
protection, emissions reduction, waste management, health & wellbeing, education, food security, cultural and heritage conservation.

Nominator (your details)
Name
Address
Phone

Email

How did you hear about the CVC Living Sustainably Awards?
Has the nominee been notified of their nomination?

(you must inform your nominee that you have nominated them}

YES

NO

I hereby declare that the information contained in this nomination regarding the nominee is, to my knowledge true and accurate

Signature

Date

Clarence Valley Council
02 6643 0200
council@clarence.nsw.gov.au

www.clarence.nsw.gov.au

